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July 2, 2022 

 

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF 
THE FIRST PEOPLES 

 
P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca 

Facebook: Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples-Catholic Church 

INSIDE THIS ISSUE 

• Papal Visit 

• Lac Ste Anne 

• Catholic Register 

• TRC Prayers 

• Antoinette Grenier  

• Building Fund 

• Building Update 

• Pilgrimage events 

 

We praise your abiding 

guidance, O God, for you 

sent us Jesus, our 

Teacher and Messiah, to 

model for us the wayof 

love or the whole uni-

verse. We offer these 

prayers of love on behalf 

of ourselves and our 

neighbors, on behalf of 

your creation and our 

fellow creatures. Amen 

MONTH OF JULY   OPASKAHOPISIM (EGG HATCHING) 

REFLECTIONS  

Jesus was good at recognizing people, not just by their 

appearance but by what was going on inside them. He 

could read their hearts. People felt comfortable in his 

presence. They felt understood, as if they had something 

in common with them. When he was with them they felt as 

if they were his brothers and sisters.  

WEEKLY SUNDAY COLLECTION  

From Sunday June 26
th
 to July 2nd $ 2003.00   , Old 

Bricks sale $ 240.00 Papal Visit Collections $ 966.40 and 

Building Fund $ 11,956.87. Marriage collections $ 215.00 

PARISH TEAM  

Fr. Susai Jesu, OMI  

Fr. Mark Blom, OMI  

Deacon Paul Tam 

mailto:sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca
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PAPAL  VISIT 
JULY 24-29, 2022 

The Holy Father’s pilgrimage will focus on In-

digenous healing and reconciliation while al-

so providing the shepherd of the world’s 1.2 

billion Catholics an opportunity to encounter 

the faithful in Canada. The visit, drawing on 

the theme of “Walking Together”, will include 

a combination of public and private events, 

with an emphasis on Indigenous participation 

throughout the visit.  

On Wednesday, July 6, 2022, public ticketing 

for Pope Francis’ open air Mass at Common-

wealth Stadium will officially open at 10:30 

a.m. Mountain Time. 

On Tuesday, July 26, Lac Ste Anne will be 

open to registered participants only with lim-

ited access by Park & Ride busses. Campny 

and parking is not allowed on the site until the 

morning of Wednesday, July 27. 

To register for the Stadium Mass and Lac Ste 

Anne, the public can access tickets (free) 

through the papal visit website: 

www.papalvisit.ca English) or 

www.visitepapale.ca (French), providing a 

direct link to the Ticketmaster.ca portal. 

To volunteer for the Papal Visit, go to pa-

palvisit.ca/volunteer/ and apply using the 

online application form. Or, you can contact 

our Alberta Papal Visit volunteer office email 

at AlbertaVolunteers@papalvisit.ca. 

http://www.papalvisit.ca/
http://www.visitepapale.ca/
http://www.papalvisit.ca/
http://www.papalvisit.ca/
mailto:AlbertaVolunteers@papalvisit.ca
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Sunday, 24 July 2022—ROME - EDMONTON  

09:00 Departure by airplane from Rome/Fiumicino International Airport to Edmonton  

11:20 Arrival at Edmonton International Airport  

11:20 OFFICIAL WELCOME at Edmonton International Airport  

Monday, 25 July 2022—MASKWACIS  

10:00 Meeting with INDIGENOUS PEOPLES: FIRST NATIONS, MÉTIS AND INUIT at MASKWACIS 

- Address of the Holy Father—BY INVITATION ONLY 

16:45 Meeting with INDIGENOUS PEOPLES AND MEMBERS OF THE PARISH COMMUNITY OF 

SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES at Edmonton - Address of the Holy Father—

BY INVITATION ONLY 

Tuesday, 26 July 2022—EDMONTON  

10:15 HOLY MASS at "COMMONWEALTH STADIUM" in Edmonton Homily of the Holy Father  

17:00 Participation in the “LAC STE. ANNE PILGRIMAGE” and Liturgy of the Word at the "Lac Ste. 

Anne" Homily of the Holy Father 

Wednesday, 27 July 2022—EDMONTON - QUÉBEC  

09:00 Departure by airplane from Edmonton International Airport to Québec  

15:40 WELCOME CEREMONY at the Residence of the Governor General of Canada, "Citadelle de 

Québec"  

16:00 COURTESY VISIT TO THE GOVERNOR GENERAL at the "Citadelle de Québec"  

16:20 Meeting with THE PRIME MINISTER at the "Citadelle de Québec"  

16:45 Meeting with CIVIL AUTHORITIES, REPRESENTATIVES OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES AND 

MEMBERS OF THE DIPLOMATIC CORPS at the "Citadelle de Québec"  

Thursday, 28 July 2022—QUÉBEC  

10:00 HOLY MASS at the National Shrine of Saint Anne de Beaupré Homily of the Holy Father  

17:15 Vespers with Bishops, Priests, Deacons, Consecrated Persons, Seminarians and Pastoral 

Workers in the Cathedral of Notre Dame. Homily by the Holy Father. 

Friday, 29 July 2022—QUÉBEC - IQALUIT - ROME  

09:00 Private meeting with the members of THE SOCIETY OF JESUS in the Archbishop’s Residence 

in Québec  

10:45 Meeting with a DELEGATION OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES IN QUÉBEC in the Archbishop’s 

Residence in Québec Greetings of the Holy Father  

12:45 Departure by airplane from Québec International Airport to Iqaluit  

15:50 Arrival at Iqaluit Airport  

16:15 Private meeting with STUDENTS OF THE FORMER RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS in the primary 

school in Iqaluit  

17:00 MEETING WITH YOUNG PEOPLE AND ELDERS in the primary school square in Iqaluit  

18:15 FAREWELL CEREMONY at Iqaluit Airport  

18:45 Depart Iqaluit to Rome 

PAPAL  VISIT  ITINERARY 
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EDMONTON INDIGENOUS PARISH WILL BE READY FOR POPE 

The church will be ready because the Church is ready — ready for Pope Francis and ready for recon-
ciliation. 

In this case, the small-c church is Sacred Heart National Church of the First Peoples in Edmonton. 
The 1913 French Gothic Revival church was badly damaged in 2020 by a fire, which was started by 
mishandled smudging materials. Artists and engineers have been hard at work ensuring that repair 
and reconstruction will be complete in time for Pope Francis’ visit July 25. 

The big-C Church, of course, is the Catholic Church under the unifying mantle of the Holy Father and 
his vision of synodal Catholicism. 

“Here comes Pope Francis, using the words ‘synodal path, listening.’ Listening is the first thing,” Sa-
cred Heart pastor Fr. Susai Jesu told The Catholic Register. 

For Indigenous parishioners at Sacred Heart, synodality is not some vague, abstract theological con-
cept. For Indigenous Catholics a synodal Church is the only Church capable of reconciliation, Jesu 
said. 

“What listening does is show that their words matter, their 
lives matter. Their presence is worthy, it matters,” said the 
Oblate priest.  

Synodality and consultation reverses the entire dynamic of 
residential schools, he explained. 

“I often hear, ‘We were told… We were not consulted. As 
children we were told, dress this way, do that way,’ ” said 
Jesu, who served remote Indigenous communities of Peli-
can Narrows and Sandy Bay in northern Saskatchewan be-
fore taking up his post in Edmonton. 

As pastor to people who remember the Church as a place 
where they were told but not heard, Jesu has embraced synodality in every aspect of his job. 

“Consultation with the elders, the parish council, finance committee, pastoral committee — that’s how 
my time is spent,” he explained. 

During the worst of the COVID-19 pandemic, Sacred Heart’s councils and committees had to be split 
to fit limits on the size of gatherings. But twice as many meetings has not deterred them, or slowed 
down the rebuilding process. Jesu guarantees the church will be ship-shape and ready to host Pope 
Francis a week before the Pope, dignitaries, the global press and Indigenous pilgrims from across 
Canada arrive.  

The fire two years ago turns out to be an occasion to reconceive Sacred Heart architecturally for its 
current mission as the spiritual home of Indigenous Canadians and of a marginalized, impoverished 
urban population. 

“People who are choosing this place, they know this is what the Pope would have,” Jesu said. “The 
Pope loves the poor. The Pope loves children. The Pope loves sick people. The Pope loves the handi-
capped. The Pope loves immigrants.” 

If on a Sunday morning Mass is not sedate, solemn and orderly, that’s OK. 

“The truth is that this is not just an Indigenous parish, but a ministry that is being given to the home-
less, the addicted, the less fortunate,” he said. 

However, the Indigenous character will not be hidden in the renovated church. Doors with medicine 
wheels and eagles on the outside. Stained glass with Indigenous images inside and out. Four teepee 
poles soaring above the sanctuary inside, and another teepee protecting the body of Christ in the tab-
ernacle will seamlessly blend Indigenous spirituality and Catholic theology. 

“John 1:14 says the Word became flesh and dwelt among us. That is the centre of Indigenous spiritu-
ality,” said Jesu. “God who loved Jesus, who loves us, sent Jesus in the Indigenous way of Jesus be-
ing born in the teepee.” 

From The Catholic Register 
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We declare our commitment to be a people of truth and 

reconciliation. 

Holy One, Creator of all that is, seen and unseen, of story 

and of song, of heartbeat and of tears, of bodies, souls, 

voices and all relations; you are the God of all truth and the 

way of all reconciliation. Amen. 

 MISSING AND MURDERED INDIGE-

NOUS WOMEN AND GIRLS REPORT 

Call for Justice nº 11.2: We call upon all 

governments and health service providers to 

create effective and well-funded opportuni-

ties, and to provide socio-economic incen-

tives, to encourage Indigenous people to 

work within the health and wellness field and 

within their communities. This includes taking 

positive action to recruit, hire, train, and retain 

long-term staff and local Indigenous commu-

nity members for health and wellness ser-

vices offered in all Indigenous communities .  

• We pray for the creation of effective 

and well-funded opportunities, and the 

provision of socio-economic incen-

tives, to encourage Indigenous people 

to work within the health and wellness 

field, according to Indigenous wisdom, 

and within their communities.  

TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION   COM-
MISSION 

Call to Action nº 27: “In keeping with the Unit-

ed Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indige-

nous Peoples, we call upon the federal govern-

ment, in collaboration with Aboriginal organiza-

tions, to fund the establishment of Indigenous 

law institutes for the development, use, and un-

derstanding of Indigenous laws and access to 

justice in accordance with the unique cultures 

of Aboriginal peoples in Canada. ”   

• We pray for the establishment of Indig-

enous law institutes for the develop-

ment, use, and understanding of Indig-

enous laws and access to justice in ac-

cordance with the unique cultures of 

Aboriginal peoples in Canada .  
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Baptism Preparation 
The next Baptism 
Preparation Class 
will be on 
Wednesday July 
13, 2022 at 6: pm 
in the Parish 
Boardroom. 
Please register by 
calling the office 
at 780-422-3052. 

 

BAPTISM  

Hazel Ghebrekudus 
 

MARRIAGE 

Yetbarek Yosief WOLDU and Melika  

Asfaha  WELDEHANES 

 

Mass Schedule 

 
Daily Masses from Monday to Saturday at 9 am 
(Live Stream) 

All Sundays at 10:00 am,  

11:30 am (Indigenous Mass)  

4:00 pm (Eritrean Mass) and  

7:00 pm at Santa Maria Goretti Catholic Church 
and  

Chaplet of Divine Mercy at 3pm, Monday—Friday 

(Livestreamed) 

Holy Rosary and Adoration on Fridays at 7 pm 

(Live Streaming from our Facebook) 

 

Please Help! 

For I was hungry, and you gave Me 

something to eat; I was thirsty, and 

you gave Me something to drink; I 

was a stranger, and you invited Me 

in; Matthew 25:35 

We are still collecting food for our pantry on 

the first Sunday of the month. Please drop off 

at the church during mass or at the rectory 

Monday to Friday from 9 am to 5 pm. This 

food is given to the needy who come to our 

door. Many other parishes have been doing 

this and they give to us. As we make this a 

practice, our Sunday Eucharistic becomes 

more complete.  

Antoinette Grenier 

lived in the 

McCauley neigh-

bourhood for most 

of her 100 years. 

She was educated 

by the Sisters of 

Immaculate Con-

ception and at-

tended Immacu-

late Conception 

Church until its 

closing. She then 

began attending 

Sacred Heart Church and enjoyed the friendships 

and kindness of many parishioners and priests 

who served the community. 

It was her wish that Sacred Heart Church receive 

a gift from her estate and so twenty thousand dol-

lars has been donated to the Building fund to help 

refurbish the church after the fire. May her gener-

osity be a reminder of the love she had for this 

neighbourhood, her faith in Jesus and her care for 

the people who worship at Sacred Heart Church 

of the First Peoples. 
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BUILDING FUND UPDATE 

 

Building Fund Raised  as of today $ 762,715.29 

 

This week donors are  

1.POWER 

2.KRATCHMER 

3.OMI DE BETHANIE 

4.ROBERTS 

Sacramental Preparation at Sacred Heart 

Please contact Fr. Mark through the office, 780-422-

3052 to set up time for youth and adult preparation 

of First Communion, First Reconciliation and Confir-

mation. Parents or guardians must accompany chil-

dren for the classes. Candidates can receive their 

first communion and confirmation at a Sunday Mass 

of their choice.  Contact Fr. Mark through the office, 

780-422-3052. 
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Between the rectory and the church, the flower 

beds were removed to allow for foundation ac-

cess. We will have a dry basement. 

The stairs to the front en-

trance are complete! The con-

crete was covered in bricks to 

match the rest of the church. 

It looks fabulous! 
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Finishing touches to windows that 

needed to be replaced. 
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Waterproofing the east side of the 

church. Workers battled mud the last few 

days. 
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 Invitations to consider...  
https://providencerenewal.ca/ 
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SACRED HEART CHURCH OF THE FIRST PEOPLES 

 
P: 780.422.3052 F: 780.423.0176 E: sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca 

Facebook: Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples-Catholic Church 

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples 

Please make cheques payable to: 

Sacred Heart Church of the First Peoples (Rebuild) 

10821 96 Street NW, Edmonton, AB T5H 2J8 

To e-Transfer to Sacred Heart please send email to 

rebuildsacredheart@caedm.ca 

To donate with a credit card use this link from the CanadaHelps  
non-profit charity: https://www.canadahelps.org/en/dn/64181 

Receipts for income tax will be issued by Sacred Heart Church of 
the First Peoples in the first week of February for donations made 
by cheque and e-Transfer. For credit card donations, receipts will 
be issued by CanadaHelps by e-mail upon donation. 

Name: (please print) 

_______________________________________________________ 

Address: _______________________________________________ 

City: ________________________ Province: _________________ 

Postal Code: _________________ Phone: _____:_____:________ 

E-mail: ________________________________________________ 

 

mailto:sacredheart.firstpeoples@caedm.ca
mailto:t.firstpeoples@caedm.ca
mailto:rebuildsacredheart@caedm.ca

